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INTRODUCTION
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Introduction
A democratIc social order must provIde assistance
in prescr1bing beliers to Its members. 1n order to
have development of its citizens and Its own securIty.
The school Is the agency for this.

The school must be

a place where the pupils go to carryon a way of lIfe.
The character of this way of life Is very important.
Learning and doIng are woven together in organic relationship. education Is a form of present living.

A way

of lIte must be an inclusive outlook on life.
The democrat1c school 1s an institut10n which aims
to promote the ideal of "free

a~d

equal" by tak1ng prop-

er account of lndiv idual differences and by relIance on
principles of community lIving.

In a democratic group,

children have an opportunity to discuss purposes and to
exercise some freedom of choice.

The teacher, as a ma-

ture person, shares information and gives professional
aid and encouragement.

The teacher tends to be an in-

tegral part of the group.
All creeds and social organizatIons are means to
an end and this end lIes inside the process of living
together and working together.

Man cannot live alone

but are fulfilled and grow with one another.

We need

one another, for life cannot continue intellectually
unless we have food from others.
Every teacher knows that a group of children with
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which he works is more than an aggregation of individuals.

He knows that the group has form and structure;

that there are patterns of subgroups, clIques and
friendships.

They form lines of associations and a

process of social interaction is set up.

The quality

of these associations produce what Is called an atmosphere for the group.

In this social interaction, the

roles which the individuals play are determined.

Some

individuals are more accepted by the group than are
others.

Some are more rejected or frustrated In their

socIal partIcipation.

These factors play an important

role in determining how the group will react to learning situations and to various types of group management
employed by the teacher.
Dally interaction among

clasa~ates

gradually builds

up a series of feelIngs toward one another --- relationships --- that imply different roles for different IndIvIduals in their group actIvities.

The chIldren come

to see themselves and others as belonging to a group in
terms of these roles; they accord different status or
prestige values to these roles.

For example, some

children are more active, physically stronger, or more
skillful than others in playing the games In whIch a
majority participate.

Some are more attractive, respon-

sIve or considerate in their socIal interaction:

some

are quicker and more apt in originating ideas for play
activities whIch others will accept.

A few are nore

mature or have had more communications with somewhat

4

older children from whom they have acquired knowledge,
ideas about activities, or codes of conduct which they
emulate or show otf to theIr peers.

ChIldren also dif-

.

fer greatly in their experiences that they bring to the
group from their homes, and in the patte~s of behavior
toward other chIldren which stem from their habItual
responses to the ir brothers and s 5.sters.
Jennings says:l
Most teachers realize that the individuals'
personal and academIc growth can be affected
adversely or favorably by h1s positIon 1n the
group and that all pupils stimulate or thwart
each other in many ways ••• The social atmosphere 1s very largely created and maintained
by pupil interaction and only in part by the
tone the teacher sets ••• A dominsJltly declsive factor is the constellation of attraction and rejection so often linked with the
values that operate among the boys and Girls
themselves.

·Schools need to know What these

interpersonal relatIons are lIke, how they
function, and how they affect behav10r and
learning.
In this paper the wr1ter attempts to describe methods of studying the interaction of chIldren so that
1.

Jenn1ngs, Helen Hall, Soc lometry in Group Relations,
American Council on EducatIon, WaShington, D. C.
(1948) p 1.
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better group life develops and the participants w111 be
interested in one another and there w111 be wider mutual
apprec1ation and psychological exchange.

CHAPTER I

THE PROI3LEII MiD ITS SCOPE

6

7
THE PROBLE!f AND 1:'3

-The

SCOPE

Problem
The main purpose of thi3 study was to observe the

acceptance and social adjustment as revealed by a Third
Grade Class; analyze the findings from sociograns, personality tests,

ft;,:y

Wishing star surveyfl, psychodrama,

interest inventory and a social status inventory; and
form conclusions from these firtdings and general group
observations.

It was with the idea that by setting up

new situations that were slmiliar to past experiences,
by having them think out and plan ways of handling these
new experiences or situations, would lead to better and
fuller growth in cooperation and shar ing.
The writer feels that by discovering the characteristlcs of the group acceptance and adjustment that
exist and then giving all possible experiences

~~d

sltu-

ations possible to strengthen group unity, there will be
better interrelations.
The problems then are:

knowing the acceptance and

social adjustment of the group and its sub-groups; setting up situations that will foster better relations;
analyze group actions after situations have been worked
out; recording reactions in the different situations;
summarizing and drawing conclusions from all the da.ta
and observations made.

8
~

!.2!: !!!!

study

Much workan.d study has been done on the acceptance
and social adjustment of children below seven years of
age and on adolescent children but very lIttle has been
done on the study of the chIld rrom seven to ten.

The

writer haa made a study of thirty-two third grade children from seven to ten years of age whose family groupIng on an average would be classed as Lower !Uddle.

A

considerat10n of the family or home, the community, the
play group and the school. that make a contribution to
how a chIld was accepted by the other members of his
family, h1s neighbors and hIs friends was given careful
thought.

A meticulous study has been made of how a

child can learn to adjust his own individuality

~~d

de-

sires to the necessities of any given group by being
given an opportunity to practice leadership and followship In committees. organizations and activities In the
room; how he may be helpful In his attitudes and contributions to group problems by cooperatIve activIty
between var10us

g~oups,

respect for the contributions

of others, the common courtesIes toward Individual and
groups and responsib1lity for the conduct of hIs own
groupj how he may grow In self-confidence; how he may
express himself In group dIscussions by promotIon of
cheerfulness. happiness. frankness a..7ld freedom of expression; how he may learn to take and to give criticisms; what he can get and gIve to others; or in other
words, how he may achieve freedom and encouragement to

9

work and play with other children.
Delimitations
This problem was limIted to the study of the acceptance and social development of the children 1n the
age range from seven to ten years who are in the third
of a public school in a city of about 500.000

E~ade

populatIon.
Definitions
"Social development"l as used in this study means
the freedom and encouragement to work and play with
other children.
ft

Acceptance" as used here was the way In which the

group feels and acts toward the other chlld.
"SocIal Adjustment n2 as used 1n this study was
based on feelings of security and belonging.
"self adjUstment,,3 as used in this work was based
on feelings of personal security.

"personality""' as used here refers to the manner
and effectiveness with wh1ch the whole 1ndividual meets
h1s personal and .oc1al problems and indirectly the
1. Monroe, Walter S •• Editor', "Social Facilitation Influence of the Group", Encyclopedia.2£ Educat ional
Research. pp 1122-25.
2. Thorpe, Louis P., Clark, "'1111s W., and. Tiegs.
Ernest w., CalIl'ornia Test of PersonalIty - Primary,
Form A, Manual of DlreCtTOn8; Los Angeles, California, California Test Bureau, 1942.
3. Loc. cit.
4. Loc. cit.
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manner in which be l:npresses
11

h~.s

fellows or friends.

Sociogram H1 as used in this study 1s a chart of

the interrelationships wlthip a r'!"oup.

The purpose

was to discover sub-group organizs.t ions, friendship
patterns

a~d

the relation of

~~y

one person to the

group as a whole.

1.

Mann, Horace, How ~ Construct 4. S2ciogram, New York:
Bureau of publIcatIons, Teachers College, Columbia
University. (1947).

CIlAPTER II

PREVIOUS RESEARCH
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PREVIOUS RESEARCE
HIldrethl emphasizes the ract that the welfare or
the individual creates the welrare of the group.

She

believes a teacher should place children in situations
which broaden prospective and contribute to mutual
understanding.

A study of the social and economic

trends aids the child to understand the world in which
he lives, prepares him for active citizensbip, for
tolerance and cooperation, help1ng him to understand
the environment in which he may at any time find himselr.
Adams 2 brings out the fact that In the normal
cause of the development of a child, he becomes aware
of group or socIal standards.
cIal adjustment requires a

The attainment of so-

g~owing

skills as well as social standards.

knowledge of social
She po:.nts out

there should be a balance between personal and socIal
adjustment in the total or lIfe adjustment.
Lee and Lee 3 state that when a child enters school,
he meets a new situation.

The home and neighborhood has

been the center of soclal life up until now and the
1.
2.

3.

Hildreth, Gertrude, tf:~ducation for Soc ial Responsibility" ChIld Growth Through Education. New York:
The Ronald Press Company (t948) pp 11-12.
Adams, Fay '1 S oc 1al Adjustment" Educatin~ America's
Children. New York: 'I'he Ronald Press Company
(1946) pp 164-166.
Lee, J. Murray and Lee, Dorris May, "Social Development of the Child" The Child and His CurrIculum.
New York: D. AppletOU=Century Co.:-Inc. 1940
pp 47-59.
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Group wa.s small.

No',! he is in a larger group

more than ever, adjust himself to others.
how to meet so01a1 situations.

must,

at1(:

He must learn

'They bring out a few

factors that influence social development, such as:
culture, order of birth, maturation B.t,d the school t s responslbl1lty.
Olson l believes that children have an opportun5ty
to discuss purposes and to exercise so'ne freedom of
choice in a democratic group.

There are two common

relationships in classroom groups - coaction and Interact10n.

In coaction, the only interaction is usually

between teacher and pupil.

In an interactive group,

the children are encouraged to discuss with one another
and to grow in their abilIty of conduct In,:; ther.1selves

in social groups with a common ?urpose.

A child can

usually find security in social rela.tionships in a
classroom.
staker2 in 1944 made a study of children as other
children see them and to find out what a teacher can
do to promote good relat lonshlps a:nong cll: Idren.

Tre re

were thirty-two chIldren in the fifth grade ranging
from ten to thirteen years of age with an I.,::t. of from
fifty-nine to one-hundred-twenty-nine, average oneHundred-two.
1.
2.

Their env Ironment was averase horr:es, so-

Olson, Willard C., "Euman H~lations in the Classroom" N.E.A. Journal, (Dec. 1947) pp 640-641.
Staker,-Anna lJarIe, "Changes in Soci.al status of
Elementary School Pupils" Educational Research
Pulletln_ Vol. XXVII, }To. g (Sept. IS, iS348)
pp 157-9.
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clally and economIcally, to homes with the barest
necessitles of life.

They were gIven "Soclometric"

tests and ffS-uess'lfho", when in two groups of the fourth
grade then agaln in the early part of the fifth when
only in one group and a.t the end of the fifth grade.
It was found that:

(1) choice status dId

~ot

change

much; (2) surprisinG stability under changing conditions; (3) persona11ty traits have bearing upon social
success of individual.
Glad l believes that the principles of wholesome
soclal grouping and leadership applied at school w111
help children work out their problems and to make a
better socIal adjustment.

From studies in sociometric

select10n, he derived suggestions for grouping accord1.ng to ch01ce patterns made by children themselves; he
assigned the children to groups on basis of choice
patterns and special needs of each given child.

An

unchosen child is put into a group show ins the greatest
degree of socializa.tion and in charge of supplies or
the lIke.

vithin a group there is a rich field for

the personal development and personal growth; seek1ng
to understand needs and potent1alities, arrange environments so that optimum opportunities and mlnlmum
hazards fOI' wholesome growth are present and uslng
democratic techniques in leadership.
1.

Glad, Donald D. , "Grouplng for Development"
ChIldhood Education. (April, 1949) pp 12-15.
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Husseyl sets up e1ght signposts on the pla.y route
to good human behavior.

(I) Good play.

Enthus1asm for

and interest In play promotes a "we-ness" or "togetherness".

(2) Democratic l1ving.

Sharing play equipment,

taking turns, choosinc capta1ns, working out dlf.ficulties together and

~nakins

and

ablding by rules --- all

are good for livin£. 'iilth fun a.nc, sat1sfaction.
Good play builds understanding and appreciatIon.

(:3)

(4)

Good play promotes a sense of belong1ng and so security.
To have playmates and be. a member of a group Is the
goal of every bOy and gIrl.

MembershIp 1n a play group

1s essential tor proper emotional and social adjustment.

(5)

Good play builds a sense of worth and

achievement.

Skill in

Ii ga~e

or 1n a specif1c task is

a stepping stone to self acceptance and group accept-

&nee.

It Is important that every chIld feel successful

in at least one actIvity.
ens fears a..11.d tensions.
time pursuits.
(8)

Confidence and courage lessGood play enr lches Ie isure

(6)

(7) Good play Is creative expression.

Good play Is a "must".

Children need the proper

environment In whlcb to play.

A teacher should use

needs and interests of the children to foster full and
complete livIng.
Zirbes 2 thinks that children's behavior needs to
be under stood.

I.
2.

Guidance based on true understand lng

Hussey, Della, "The Play Route in Rumal1 H.elat!ons lf
Childhood Education (December 1948) pp 23-26.
ZIrbes, Laura, "Chtldren Need tJnderstanc.1n:;" Child~ Education (April. 1949) pp 97-101.
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is concerned with the development of social motives and
compatibi11t1.es.

Children need such understandtng.

Potashln l defined friends as pairs of children in
which each gives the other the highest choice in a
sociometric test in the classroom, while non-friends
are paIrs in which one gives the other his highest
choIce, but the latter does not reciprocate.

Ue

com-

pared friends with non-friends and found sociological
factors are of little significance in determining
friendsh1ps, physical antl intellectual less signif1cant.

Friends seemed to partIcipate 1n group activity

more and to require less adult direction.
Olson2 made a sociometric analysis of a third
grade class, supplemented
munity relations.

b~c

studies of family and com-

This was a basis for a successful

effort to improve human relat 10ns in the classroom.

The

conclusIon was that children's soclal relations in the
classroom have deep roots in communIty and family living
as well as in the physical, mental and emotional dlfferences among the children.
Bonney3 asked one hundred sixth grade children to
indicate indIvIdually with whom they played with most
often and those who~ they prefered to have on their
l. Potashin, Rova, riA Sociometric Study of ChIldren's
Friendships" Sociometry 9: (peb. 1946) pp 48-70.
2. Olson,. Willard C., "Tne Improvement of Rumsn 1-:e1ationa 1n the Classroom. lI Childhood Education 22:
(March 1946) pp 317-325.
3. Bonney, Merl E., tI A Study of Soc io:netr ic Process
Among Sixth ;J·rade ChIldren It Journal of Educa.t ional
Psycholog=i 37: (September 1946) pp 359-372.
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side for a quiz-kid program.

He studied the

a~ount

of

reciprocating between those chosen rarely a..."1d those
chosen frequently.

The tendency of the low group to

choose h'gh group more often was more pronounced in
choice of quiz-kid teammates than in choice of playmates,
stratemeyer l brings out there are four important
phases of social participation:

(1) person to person

relationship where one establishes effective socIal
relations with others; ('2) establishing effective working relations with others as common enterprises, service groups, and guidance relat1onships; (3) group
membership where join a group. part1,cipate as a group
member and have leadership responsibilities; (4) intergroup relationships.
Axline 2 believes that parents and teachers need
motIvation and practice in

esta'~ishing

favorable learn-

ing cond i t ions for the children under the 1r guidance,

'conditions in which the children can really practice the
making of independent choices and they can discover the

,

.

consequences of their actions in a secure and emotionally comf'ortable at:nosphere.

She places special em-

phasis on the self-initiative and taking of responsibilIties. Parents as well as therapists should be
I. Stratemeyer, F. B., and others, Develop1ng ~
Curriculum for !(:odern Living, Chapter I P,~ V. New
York: Teachers collebe, Columbia University, 1947
pp 192-193.
Axline, Virginia, Klay'rheraft!: The Inner Dynamics
.2f Childhood, ~IouZ on-lr!!m ., 'loston, 1947 p 379.
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concerned with "beiTIC alert to recognize the feelings
the child Is

expressin~,

acceptinG the child exactly as

he Is and maIntaIning a deep respect for the child's
ability to solve hIs own problems if given an opportunity to do so.
MCGuire and Havighurstl l?rinr
adjustment Involves orientation
Orientation is when

&...11

~~d

out tha.t social
socializatIon.

individual finds channels for

e:xpresslng hIs inner motivations in a system of social
reiationshlps.

SocIalIzation Is the process of pre-

senting alternatlvechannels for indIvidual behavior
together with posith7 o and negative sanctions wh1ch
will lead to the acceptance of some and the rejectIon

of others.

They emphasize the importance of soclal

groups upon the personality of an individual.

A cer-

taln !Lllount of aggression, flexIbility, sensitivlty to
the situation, dominance and tolerance to others are
Involved In successful socIal relati.onships.
Flotow2 made

13

study of a group of one hundred

a..'1d thirty-five children.

Sach chIld named the three

children he preferred to play, work and sIt with.
Test results were plotted In

Ii

sociogram.

He thinks

the sociometric test can be used to give the teacher
a clearer view of the entire problem of soclal relationships within the classroom and that it points out for
1. l~cGuire, Carson and TIavlghurst, Robert J., "Social
Development" Review of Educational Research Vol.XVII
No.5. December, 1947pp 345-350.
2. Flotow, Ernest A., "Charting Social Relationships of
School Children" Sle:nentary School Journal, {,;ay,
1946. pp 498-504.
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teacher the direct relationships between every day
teachtng and the social adjustment of the children.
strang and pansegrou.l believe there are tr~ee
approaches to the study of personality; (a) the broadening of the developmental approach, (b) the focus on
the dynamics of personality, (c) the approach
the study of interpersonal relat ions.

t~~ough

An Indiv ie_uals r

personality is often reflected in his beha,Iior

and

at-

titudes of other persons toward him and his responses
to them, so the study

()f interaction

in groups and in

different environments and cultures 1s an important
approach to the study of individuals.

Personality may

be studIed through psychometric tests, observation,
personality inventories

and

questIonnaires, sociometric

teclmlcs, persona.l documents, expressive and projective
technics, interviews

~~d

case studies.

Davis 2 criterla of 80c.ial acceptance for her experiment were friends or lack of friends among the
child' 5 peers and the extent of entrance into group
situations.

Eel' concluslons were that the degree of

social acceptance in the classroom can be increased
largely due to play-therapy period where there 1s a
permissive atmosphere in which every child 1s accepted
1.

2.

strang, ,Ruth ~. a~d Pansegrouw, Debora, "Studies
of Indlvidtials" Review of Educational Research
Vol. XVIII, :10. 5, Decemoer, 1948. pp 327-334.
Davis, f{uth Greenlee, "Group Therapy JIDd Social
Accepta.r.~0 1n a. 7irst - second gradel'tElementary
Schoo: Jcur:,1a1~ December, 1948. pp 45-49.
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as an individual with his own interests am: needs.
The writer, paving read many books on personality.
acceptance, soclal interaction. self-adjustment

a~d

soclal adjustment. feels that 1n order for children to
be growing. happy individuals they must be able to get
along wIth thelr peers and with others..

They must cer-

tainly learn ho\v to meet social situations which they
will be able to do if they are allowed to work In croups
where all the chll(:ren are fr iendly.
a.ble to discuss with one another
a common purpose.

fIara the y will be

im~ortant

thln[s with

'fi1thln these groups, with careful

leadership. chilc.ren grow cont ~.nuously..
very 1mportant in a child's life.
natural medium of self-e.xpression.

Play e:;roups are

Play 5s a child's
If they are allowed

to play out their feelings. they will eain better insight of themselves.

If children belong to a play

croup. they w1ll have better understanding and appreciation of others and feel secure in that they belong to
the group.

Group experience seems to accelerate the

childts feeling of permissiveness.

Each child derives

a feeling of security from the group.

~'lihen

the leader

forges ahead. the others gain courage to pursue theIr
nc tivl ties.

CHAP'rER 111

PROCED"CH[;S 'J3LD IH ',rJI2 STUDY
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iJc.J

S':'UDY

The procedures used in studying the acceptance and
soclal adjustment interaction of chIldren in the Third
Grade Class w1ll be shown by several different moans.
A SocIal status Inventoryl was given so as to give
an overall view of the group of th1.rty-two children.

TAi3V::: I

ITEY:S

n~CLUDED

~~~ ~--~~~

--

------

Ili THE SOCIAL STATTJS INVENTORY
~ ----~

~------~

number of chIldren ho.ving:

.,

1.

1.

Electric or gas refrIgerator in the home • •

21

2.

Telepho;le in the home

25

3.

Bathtub in the home

4.

Home heated

• • • •

15

5.

Family car • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

17

6.

Fireplace in the home

7.

Piano in the home

8.

Any servants, such as cook or maid • • •

9.

Own room at ho;ne • • • • • • • • •

bJ~

• • • • • • • • • • •

............

furnace •• • •

· ..

24

• • • • • • • • • • •

3

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

9

•

2

• • • •

18

• • • • • • • • • • •

25

•

•

10.

Radl0

11.

RadiO-Phonograph combinations

12.

:Many books in the home • • •

• •
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13.

1fembersh1p in clubs where pa.y dues • • • • •

7

14.

Dally newspaper in the home

• • • • • •

• •

• • • • • • •
• • • • • •

• • • • • • • •

16

17

Gough, Harrison (I. J !I Ii. Short Social Status Inventory"
Journal ~ rducational Psycholo~y 40: :::altlmore J t.::d •
':Varw ick and York, Inc., ~Tanuary, 1~49.
pp 52-56.
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15.

Children havlnG priva.te lessons in music,
dancing, art, violin, etc., outside of
school • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••

7

iUiucat ion of Paron.t:

16.

Mother go to higrl scb.ool • • • • • • • • • •

21

17.

1:other go to college or un.lverslty • • • • •

11

18.

Father go t;) hi6h school • • • • • • • • • •

16

19.

Father go to collo;:'e or university • • • • •

11

20.

Mother belong to any clubs or organizations,
such 8.S study, art, or civic clubs • • • • •

6

Father belongs to any clubs - civic, study,
service or political (LIons Club) • • • • •

4

21.

,.)

A brief objectlve inventory for determinin.r: soc10-

economic status has been presented.
,

A group of graduate stucents r:lao.c a
socio-economic levels and as a result of

:~a.jorlty

opin-

ions, of this group and the writer's own best judgment,
and with full recognition

0':::'

the fact that t':e.!'e Is an

unavoidable sUbjective ele:nent in any such attempt the
writer has concluded the croup should be in Lower ;'iddle
Social Class rating.
The class was studying about the dIfferent foods
that could be bought in the stores In the cIty in November, 1948.

The children became very interested and

wanted to go to the stores to ftnd out what foods they
could suggest to their mothers to buy at this title -of
the year.

Th1s was an excellent opportunity to see
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who they would choose to walk with and discuss thinss
I

with wh1le there.

Each chIld wrote the names of the

three chIldren, in order of preference, they would llke
to be with on the trip, as:
1.

2.

(whom you would like oes£)
(the one you would next best)

3.

An

( the next best)

e:xample 14:
Fred chose:

1.

Bobby

2.

Martln

3.

Charles S.

Chartlng!h! Soe logram
Following are the 1nstructions for charting the
sociogram:
step 1.

The responses of the individuals 1n the

group were transfered from the 1nd1vidual sheets to
a four-column page, with the name of the child responding 1n the left-hand column, and the three choices
in the parallel columns.
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TABLl~

BASIC MATERIAL

~

.!Ii

II

CONSTRUCTTIIiG FIRST SOCIOGRAM

ChIldren's choIces at beginnIng or the study.
Hls
Flrst
Choice

Name

or
ChIld
Fred
Charles
Gerald
James
Whayne
Tommy
Robert
Bobby
Jerry
George
Martin
Donald
Charles

s.

Joyce
Martha
Patsy
Ruth
Georgena
Mary
Janet
Shirley
PatrIcia
Mary L.
Linda
Jerry
Sue
Barbara
Uorma
Alberta
Gene
Glenda
Viv1an
Note:

Hls
Second
ChoIce

Hls
Third
Choice

Bobby
Glenda
Donald
Mart1n
James
Charles
Joyce
Glenda
Gerald
Donald
Jerry
Sue
Sue

Mart1n
Sue
Joyce
Whayne
Martin
Charles S.
Donald
Patsy
Bobby
Tommy
Norma
Robert
Donald

Charles
Jerry
James
Donald
Jerry
Fred
Bobby
Sue
James
James
Alberta
Tommy
James

Patsy
Patsy
Martha
Gene
Bobby
Patsy
Donald
Mary
Jerry
Sue
Glenda
Donald
Mary L.
norma
James
Gene
Alberta
Bobby
Bobby

Martha
Sue
Joyce
Uartha
Mary
Alberta
Bobby
I,~ary L.
Ruth
patricla
Patsy
Ruth
Patricia
Sue
Linda
PatricIa
Sue
Mary
Martln

Sue
Joyce
Jerry
Jerry
;rary L.
Jerry
Tommy
Patsy
Joyce
Joyce
Jerry
Patricia
Donald
Gerald
Mary
Jerr'1
Glenda
Alberta
Tommr

s.

The flrst column lists the names of the children
making the cho1ce.
childrens' ch01ces:

The other columns list those
Fred chose 'Sobby fIrst,

}\': art in second and Charle s S. third.
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step 2.
horizontally.

The list prepared was cut into strips
This gave a series of strips each of

which has four names.

step 3.

Folded each strip on the center line for

the first choIces.

step 4.

Placed the folded strips 1n a column, one.

below the other, and chose those which had tbe same
name 1n the second column, (names given first by more
than one person).
Bobby

(chosen by Vlv ian, Georgena: I'red, Glenda)

Donald

(chosen by George, Janet, Jerry, Gerald)

James

(chosen by Whayne, Barbara, Norma)

Sue

(chosen by Kary, l)onald, Charles S.)
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Glenda

(chosen by Charles, Linda, Bobby)

Patsy

(chosen br Martha, Joyce, Mary)

Jerrr

(chosen by Martin, Patricia)

Gene

(chosen by Alberta, Ruth)

These eight groups of s11ps with the names of
people chosen more than once are called sets.
are four slips 1n the first set:

There

Vivian-Bobby;

Georgena-Bobby; Fred-Bobby; Glenda-Bobby.
step 5.

Chose one .of the sets having the most

slips (in this ease, Bobby's set bas been selected).
Placed these on a large sheet of paper with the right
hand sIdes of the slips (folded edges)

convergl~g.

ThIs makes all slips focus .toward the name Bobby.

step 6.

The slips collected for above figure show

who chose Bobby.
chose.

The next step was to see who

~~obby

Looked through the slips untIl the one i1'ilth

Bobby's name on the left hand side of the 81 ip was
found.

The slip

showlnt~

Bobo" t s choIce is in the set

with Glenda's nat.1e on the rif:ht.

Placed this on the

J
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d1.agram started, with Bobby's na..'11e in the center,
folded edge is away from the other slips.

Since Bobby ha.s chosen Glenda, and Glenda has
chosen Bobby, there Is a mutual choice.

There are no

folded edges of slips which are not matched with another
slip.
step 7.

Leaving these sllps of the previous pat-

tern on the paper, a..T'lother set was plotted.

There are

two slips in the set with Gene's name on the left.

Gena

has qhosen Alberta, so there Is a mutual cholce (Alberta
~Gene,

Gene-Alberta).

Placed these slde by slde with

the two "Gene' sft togeth':1r and add the third slip (RuthGene) so that the "Gene's" converge.

/
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step 8.

Worked through each set in the same man-

ner as described.

After all sllps from all sets had

been used. some slips were in the orlgtnal colunm.
These were placed in the pattern where the name on the
right of the remaining slIps matched the name on the
left of the slip already placed.
step 9.
this paper.

The patterns were then transferred to
A circle was drawn for the girls and a

triangle for the boys.

Removed the slips. placed a

circle or triangle for each name, wrote the names in
the figures, and drew a line connecting the circles or
triangles with an arrow pointing to the name chosen.
Vivian chose Bobby (lower right-hand corner page 30)
so the arrow points to Booby.
the arrow points to 30bby.

Fred chose Bobb: so,
c

ThIs was done for each

child t s first cholce until each child's fIrst choIce
had been charted on the socIogram which follows.

,~

I

30

First Choices of Children

First Choice

~

Mutua.l Cholce

~
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The easiest way to describe how to read this sociogram of first choices Is to concentrate on one person and follow all the lines that lead from and to
that person.

As in triangle marked tfBobbyfl in the

lower right hand corner, has four arrows pointed to
him, meaning four children chose hIm (Georgena, Vivian,
Fred and Glenda) which is reciprocated by Glenda.
Glenda was chosen by Linda R..1'ld Charles.
chosen by Tommy.

Charles was

In the center, Donald has four chil-

dren choosing hIm (Jerry., George, Janet, Gerald) whereas
he chose another chIld, Sue.
who reciprocated.

Sue in turn chose Mary L.,

On the left center, James has three

children who chose h1m (Norma, Barbara and '-ihayne),
whereas he chose Martin, who in turn chose Jerry (who
chose Donald, as above).

Patricia chose Jerry also.

In the lower left corner, patsy was chosen by

(whom

~ary

ShIrley had chosen), M.artha (who reciprocated) and Joyce,
(who had been chosen by Robert.)

In the upper right

hand corner, Ruth chose Gene, Gene chose Alberta, who
reciprocated.
From this reading it was found that there were
mutual choices or pairs --- Glenda - Bobby; Martha Patsy; Mary L. - Sue; Alberta - Gene.

Isolates:

who were not chosen by anyone in the group -

Those

C~orgena,

Vivian, Fred. Norma, Barbara, Whayne, Ruth, Charles,
I}eorge, Jerry, Shirley, Robert, Linda and Tommy.

Chains

--- One person who chooses another who in turn chooses
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another:

Jerry, Gerald" Donald, Sue, Mary L., Shirley,

ltlary, Patsy and Ma.rtha.

Islands --- Pairs or small

groups separated from larger patterns" not chosen by
anyone in other patterns --- Ruth, Gene and Alberta.
Stars or leaders --- T)onald, Patsy, James and

~:obby.

Ravine studied this sociogram carefully, the writer
is sure that life in the classroom and on the playground
must be quIte interesting to Donald" James, Patsy and
Bobby with so many children wanting to be with them and
to be accepted by such

a majority.

Remembering that the sociogram that has just been
charted was for first choices only, to get a really true
picture of the acceptance of all members by all others,
a sociogram of first, second and third choices was rr.ade,
taken from the responses charted in Step 1.
step 10.

Folded the slip so that the second ch01ce

was next to the person making the choice:

step 11.

Folded again so that the third choice
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was next to the

na.~e

of the person making the choice.

--i( To ~ ~.

'---_\_I_i_v_\_-a_n__

y

1

A red line was used to indicate second choices,
and a blue line to indic.ate third choices.

It was found

to be easier to chart the second choIce of each person
with red, then to chart the third cholce blue, right
atter the second choIce.
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Going back to the soc10erarn of first cholces, note
that on the right is a group with a mutual cho1ce and a
"hanger-on":

Alberta-Gene-Ruth, but when the sociogram

of second and third choices 1s studied, this group is
much more integrated with the group as a whole
definitely not an island.

Look at

r~ne's

and

1s

potition; she

is chosen by no one as second or thtrd choice probably
due to the fact she 1s a new chIld to the group but 1s
a cousin to Alberta, who chose Gene for first cholce.
Alberta and Ruth have

be~n

chosen several times, show-

ing they are accepted by influential individuals, but
not accepting them.
Taking the chIldren in group and number of times
chosen:
TABLE III

NUMBER OF TIMES CHILDREN CHOSEN
AS FIHST SECOND AIm 'fHIRD CEOICES

'Name of ChIld
Fred
Charles
Gerald
James
Whayne
Tommy
Robert
Bobby
Jerry
George
Martin
Donald
Charles S.

Chosen First Chosen Second Chosen Third
0

1
1
2
0
0
0

4
0
0

1
4
0

0
0
0
0

1

1
1
1
2

0
:3
0
2
0
0
0
2

0
0
3
2
1

0

1
4

1
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T~~LE

III - Continued

Nsme of ChIld

Chosen First Chosen Second Chosen Third

Joyce
Martha
Patsy
Ruth
Georgena
1,:ary
Janet
Shirley
Patricia
Mary L.
Linda
Jerry
Sue
Barbara
Norma
Alberta
Gene
Glenda
Vivian

I
I
3

2
2
2
2
0
2
0
0
3
I
1
0
4
0
I

0
0

I
0
0
0
I
0
2
;)

o·
I
I
2
3
0

(3

0
1
0
0
1
0
0
I
I
0
r:.
.....

2
0
0

2
0

1

0
0

1
0

0

From the study on previous pages and soc iograms. it
was found that James,

~obby.

Donald, Joyce. Patsy and

Sue were the most accepted children in the group for they
were selected to be the other children's partners on
their trip.

There were a number of children who were not

chosen at all; Jerry. George, Georgena, Janet, Shirley,
Barbara and Vivian.

Some of these interrelation are

hard to understand as in the case of Jerry, unless It
1s due to,his being about three years older than most of
the other children.

Georgena's lack of friends was due

to her trying to tell everyone what to do.

Janet is of

a different natIonality so that may have some bearing
on her acceptance with this group.

Shirley is absent

so much and is so large that she ca.'1l1ot do the things
others want to do.

VIvian was a newcomer to the group.
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She had very weak eyes having to wear thick lenses in
her glasses.

She was very gifted in art and was en-

couraged in her work.

After a whlle she was accepted

because of her successful performance in this field
and helping others in art.
The children that were most accepted by the group
were the ones that like to give help when they can,
suggest games and projects where others may work with
them, share information, materIal and such with others.
The trip that they had planned to the grocery was
taken, wIth each chIld given an opportunity to have
his first cholce as partner, where it was possible.
When they returned to the 1r room they shared the ir
f1ndings wIth the others, then worked out a little groeery store of their own with clerks, butchers, checkers
and customers.
In October, 1948, each child was eiven their
Weekly Reader whlch had this "Interest Inventory"l in
it.

The writer read and dlscussed the page with the

children then they filled it In.
A NEV,S STORY

A.

ABOUT :ME

News About My Family
I have
brothers and sisters.
They ar-e------years old.

1.vVatts, Pearl, "Interest Inventory" Teacher's Edition
~l ~~eekly Reader, Columbus, Ohio: Arner lcan :-~ducat Ion
ress, october 18. 1948.
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I l1ke to play wIth __________ •
We play
•
Father plays
wIth me.
Mother play~ - - - - - wIth me.
I l1ke--do not lIke to play alone.
I'help at home by
•
The thing I l1ke t-o~a-o~b-e-s~t-at bome 1s
B.

News About My Friends

------•

My best frtend Is ~~~__ •
I 11ke hlm--her because
•
We play
•
---------I would rather play at m1 home because
•
I would rather play at my friend's
--------because __________ •

c.

Newa About MY' Peta
have a pet
•
do--do not take care of my pet.
I do not bave a pet becauae __________ •
I would like to have a pet __________ *

I
I

D.

News About

My

Books and

My

Read ing

I llke to read about
•
The best book I ever ~r-e-aa~-w-a-s-•
I get--do not get books trom the lIbrary
•
I have
books of my own at home-.--------I read a16ud to
*
'My
reads to me.
E.

News About Ml Hobbles and Collections
I collect
• ,. hobby 1.
I want to collect

F.

•
*

•
News About Xl Travels and AdYenture8

wa,..

w11l check the
I haYe traveled, the places
I have been and the adventures I have had.

I

I have traveled

an
I

in an airplane
on a bus
on a train
auto
on a boat
on a bTClcle
haft been to

a circus
a fire statIon
a farm
a
oakery
a aairy
an airport_ a zoo- a
botel -a market -

in
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I have had adventures
campinc _

wher..

G.

when fishing

My Movie and Radl0 Favorites
I see
movies each week.
I list-e-n~t-o----radio programs each day.
My favorite story program Is
•
My favorite music program is - - - - - .

TI.

News About Thines I Like and Dislike
I do not like

•

I am afraid of~:::::::::_.
I llke

----_.

I.

News About

My

':iishes

When I grow up, I want to be

------•

It I could have three wishes I would wish

1.
2.
3.
,

This "Interest Inventory" cannot be tabulated
statistically but the value in givIng it was to uncover
the pertinent facts about the personal and socIal relationshlps of each child, and, in a general way, about
the class as a whole.
"News About My Family" was the topic for sevel's.l
discussion lessons.

In the beginning, the children

were not very spontaneous but as discussion progressed,
nearly all the chIldren took part.

They were also

~n

couraged to take M'T WEE!KLY READER home and discuss the
current news with their parents and in this way pave
the way to be included in other family discussions.
They were encouraGed to assume home'responslbl11tles
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(ompty1ni w8.stebask0ts, helping with the dishes, taking
care of the younger children, beln£ on time

f~r

meals,

mowlng the lawn, etc.) and thus be made to feel a part
01' the home.

atmosphere.

Sevel'al f:.roups acted out a. good family
Thl::> Ls one of the groups psychodrafTIa of

family 11fe one afternoon:
Characters:
Father •• • • •

Bobby

Mother • • • • •

Glenda

ChIldren • • • •
Bobb7:

Linda, Fred, Charles,

Vivian (the baby)

(on arrIving home from work)
Mother.

Hello,

What news todaj"?

Glenda: LInda took Vi v la.~ in the stroller today
whIle I was preparing dinner.
BobbY':

Nho cut and trimmed the grass ao nice?
It sure looks fIne.

I am so tIred to-

niGht but thought I would have to do
that after dinner.
E-"red:

Daddy, Charles and I dId it early th18
morning; then the gang came by 8.0 we
went flshlng later.

Bobby:

::Joys, you are ttne helpers and 1 am so
glad for you to have such a flne time
wIth your fr!ends.
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nlends:

Lt:~da,

::ou may go to the show wlth the

girls.
Linda:

I w1l1 do the dishes first, for Norma
and

~Jlary

are not coming by unt il seven,

in case I can go.
The children had a fine time doing this psychod.rama and others and it made them have mo.re of a feeling of belonging 1n the home when they were helping
and sharing

respons1bil~ties.

All chIldren need companIonship.

By knowing a

childts friends and why he likes particular children
helps him to become better acquainted with that child.
Their interests may be alIke, some may be leaders or
followers as

th~

case may be.

!:lany games (indoor basket-

ball, Going to Jerusalert1, Ball, Farmer in tlle Dell, Twodeep, Pire on the Y;lountain) were played.

The less

aggressive (Vivian, Ruth, Patricia, Norma, Barbara and
others) were given opportunities to lead and the more
acgressive to follow.

This gives the timid children

confidence and the aggressive ones do not always bold
the ncenter of the

st~;e".

Whayne, Gene, Fred and others

were not accepted by the group at first but when the
group found out how good they were in games and In doing
stunts they became Clore popular.
!1:any c hlldren could not have pets at' home.

Tommy

brought hIs rabbIt and showed the chIldren the proper
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care of it.
eral.

Ee was a second and thlrd choice by sev-

He 1s always willing to share things with others.

Due brought her canary.

Jerry brought her 1:1 tten and

Linda broUGht her duck.

'rhese children got other of

their friends to ['.alp the,n clean and feed their pets.
These classroom experiences made school living rich
for the cn1ldren as they learned the world Is filled
with beauty and good thinGs.
Armed with the informat ion eathered from "News
About My Books and My Readine", many books were selected
on the level for grade

L~d

placed on the library table.

A Book Fa1r where children d1splayed their favor1te
books from home encouraged and helped readinc !nterest
and brought about sharing w1th others.

!.;any of the

readers would narrate the stories they had read.

This

encouraged the slower ones to take books home and get
help, then come to school and tell their story.

Often

a group would enj oy a certain story, then they would
get together and drallatize the story really re-11v1.ng
the characters.

!Zany of the more artistic children

would draw the most exciting part of the story, otten
gett ~_ng characters to pose for them while they drew.
These vicarious experiences in many fields met the
needs of

m~~y

children.

Children displayed the1r collections and hobbies.
A few hobby clubs were forilled, gr'Juplng the children
with related interests (art, airplanes, dolls, stamps,
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toy machines, etc.).

In these clubs the boys and :l1'1s

were both represented.

'rhls seetled to promote the best

soclal atmosphere for they would bet together and share
their collectlor.s.
Our school is fortunate in havinc both a movie
projector

~~d

a raclo-victrola combination.

Many chil-

dren did not go to the movies so were able t::> see at
least three [ood movies and week and to have the opportunity of discusslnS these excellent pIctures such as
"The Greenie", "The House I L1ve Inff and others.

These

pictures show how new children s.re accepted in a group
after showing they can excel in something, and also
shows good

sportsma~ship.

Finding the chIldren's likes and dislikes gave
clues to some special problems as their fears, dislike
of being teased and the lIke.

ThoS6 wishes, even though

they may be concerned with mater lal things, reveal fears
and anxieties of the child such as, not being wanted or
loved at home and not be Ing accepted in the group of
peers.

By talkinG these problems over and dealing with

them understandlncly, the ch1.ld may find h1s fears
groundless.
The children enjoyed the topic of travel and adventure about the best of any for it was something
everyone had done.

7here were only two chIldren,

Charles and Georcenu, who had not been in an airplane
but they had been on all other ways of transportation.
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Linda had taken a trip last sumner to Yellovvstone
~;atlona.l

Park stopping at different points goine; and

coming hOCle.

She told the group ma.."'1Y interesting

things, then the othor s told of the ir travels.
croup took a trip to a ds. try farm on the bus.
walked to the fire stat lon, bakery a..lJ.d market.

'l'he
':'1'1ey also
The boys

dramatized a campinG a...l1d flshint; trip with all necessary
equipment.

Groups made airplanes, busses, trains, autos,

boats, blcycles, a circus and a zoo.

All these ex-

periences expanded children's interests and they learned
to accept each other and to share with others.
The children were qulte conscious by th1.s ti:ne of
all the different ways they could enjoy their friends
and dId not hesitate to ask at any time if they could
31 t or work wi th the different members of the group.
As so much rapport had been established, it was felt a
very good time to Glve the CalifornIa "j'est {Jf Personality.l

7h1s test was given to the group in order to

reveal the extent to which the pupil was adjustlng to
the problems and conditions which confronted him and
if he was developing a normal, haPP7 and socially effective personality.
two sect ions:

These tests are divided into

the first sect1.on indicates how the

pupil thinks and feels about himself, his self-reliance
his estimate of his own w0rth, his sense of personal
1.

'rhorpe, Louis P., Clark, ',;1ll1s ~i., and T1egs,
Ernest W., t'California rrest of Personality Primary, Form An, Los ,;ngele5; CalifornIa:
Calffornia Test Bureau, 1942.
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freedom, his foe11
w~thc1rawlnt:

()f

belon~;in:,;,

his freedom from

tendencies and hts freedom from ner-vous

s:;tnptornsj the seco':",d section is how he functions as a
soclal being,

h~s 1::1~wledge

of soclal standards, his

soc lal skills, his freedom fr am anti-s oc lal te:.1.denc ies,
aJld his family,

school and communl:y relat 1 onshlps.

?he group was asked if they wouldn't like to answer
some questions a;)out themselves wh! ch required only YES
or NO for an answer.

They were given an example as:

Do you have a dog at home?, DId you walk all the way to
school today?

They thought it would be great fun so

the questions were read slowly to the group.

If a

chIld dId not understand a questIon, 1t was made clearer
to him.
Attar each child's test was marked, the score for
the components or sub-sectIons was put on the front of
the test; then the percentile value was fOlmcl by locating the score on the lower table of percentile norms
found on the back page of Manual of Directions of
California Test of PersonalIty.

The score for the com-

ponents were added and averaged for

~elf-adjustment

and social adjustment, then for the total adjustment.
~he

percentIle value of self, social and total adjust-

ment was found from the upper table of percentile norms
found on the back page of the Manual of Directions of,
The California

~est

of Personality.

'rhe chilclren's

names and percentile rank were then charted wlth names
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1n the same order as on the basic materIal for the
socIogram.
TABLE IV
p,::Rcrm7'ILE RANK

O},'
--

_
OF

CHILDREN TAKING THE

-

PLHSOUALITY .. PRlv .tu
,'~r
,

'"

~,L

1. ,,~.

CALli"ORNIA 'l'EST

~""ORF
.:.......:...;;

----

A

__

Self
Adjustment

SocIal
Adjustment

Total
Adjustment

Fred
Charles
Gerald

65
5
80

20

James

40

5
5
95
50
10
45
80
15
5
50
75
99
70

Name ot ChIld
TakIng The Test

'lYhayne
TommY'
Robert
BobbY'
Jerry
George
Martin
Donald
Charles

55
55
90

s.

Joyce
Martha
Patsy
Ruth
Georgena
rt.ary
Janet
ShIrley
PatrIcIa
Mary L.

LInda
Jerr'1
Sue
Barbara
Norma
Alberta
Gene
Glenda
VivIan

40
55
65
70
99
35
30

45
45
20
15
65
20
60
55
20
25
40
20
15
35
50
35
35
20

95
75
SO
45
35
70
40
85

95
95
95
85
95
30
55
50
85
85
90

5

90
45
25
50
85
25
25
60
75
99
55

65
60
65
30
25
70
30
75
80
60
60
65
55
25
45

50
60
60
50

The data for selt-adjustment, socIal adjustment
and total adjustment for whlcb percentIle ranks have
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been recorded 1s charted in the table below.

This was

;

done by countipg the number of percentile ranks for
each class interv'al and recording in the proper space.
Medians were calculated and the deviation of this
class average trom the norm was recorded in the last
column.

E'or example, if the median was 47.15 for self-

adjustment, the class 1s (-2.85) percentile points below norm.
TABLE V
SUMMARY .Qf CLASS

,

,

~ ~

CALIFORNIA

~

.Q.E PERSONALITY

Percent lIe
Rank

Sel!'
Adjustment

Social
Adjustment

Total
Adjustment

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
99

1

3
1
1

1

Total Pup1ls
Median
Norm
Difference + or -

2
5

1
t:;
v

1
3
3

2

2

:5

1
4
1
3
1
1
1

3
1

1

1

1
2
3
2
5
4
2
2

1

2
3
1
4
1
4
1

32

32

32

58.13
50
... 8.13

57.5
50
• 7.5

2

47.15
50
-2.85

2

1
1
1

Atter Table IV and V had been charted, a careful
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study was made of each child to find out 1n just what
components he ezcelled and on which he was very low.
The percentIles were interpreted as follows.

A pupil

with a percent11e of 25 exceeds 25 percent and is inferior to 75 percent in comparison with typIcal school
population.

Likewise. a pupil with a percentile of 80

ezceeds 80 percent B.r..d is infer lor to 20 percent of
the school populatIon.

From Table V, it was found that

the class as a whole was nearly three percent below the
average In

self-adjustm~nt

average in soclal

and eIght percent above the

adjust~nt.

above the average In total

They were 7 percent

adJust~ent.

The components in which many chIldren were low,
were made topics for discussion in class perIods where
all could give their viewpoints.

If a chIld was self

reliant, he could do things Independently

~~d

was emo-

tionally stable whIch was not true in the case of
Linda.

If he was worthy, he felt capable and was

reasonably attractive, as George.

;vhen he had a sense

of personal freedom, he chose his own friends and had
some spending money. as Martha.

If a pupil enjoyed

the love of his family, the well-wIshes of good fr1.ends
and a cordIal relatIonshIp wIth people in general, he
had a feeling of belonging, as Robert.

When a child

showed a variety of physical symptoms such as loss
of appetite, inabIlity to sleep or tendency to be
tired, he had nervous symptoms as Charles, Gerald and
James.

If a child understood the rights of others
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a.."1d approciated the necessity of subordinat Ing certain
desires to the needs of the group, he recognized desirable socIal standards as James, Whayne, Tommy.
Robert and others.

The socially skillful child sub-

ordinates {"is egotistic tendencies in favor of interest in the problem.s and activities of others, like
Jerry, Patsy, Joyce and others.

Ones who felt that

they were loved and well-treated at home a...'1.d had a
sense of security in connection with the various members of their family had desirable family relationships which was not so in Martin's case and some
others.

Good school relations involve the feeling

on the part of the pupil that he counts for something
in the life of the institution, llke Donald, Joyce
and others.

One ch ild f

S

profile was selected at ra..'1dorn out

of the group of thirty-two children that was being
studied.
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Primary Series
Grades Kgn. - 3

CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY-PRIMARY, FORM A
A PROFILE OF PERSONAL AND SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT
Deyised by Louis P.

T~orpe,

Willis W. Clark, and Ernest W. Tiegs

Name .... ~...................................... _Grade.....~................... .

School...;?(~..........Age...%.....Last Birthday.~.~
Teacher.. ~, ..LO~ ....Date.~.!'.~...Sex:
COMPONENTS
1. Self Adjustment

Ponible Pupil's Percentile
Score Scar
Rank
'I (}
1

Self· reliance

B.

Senle of Personal Worth

C.

Sense of Personal Freedom B

D.

Feeling of Belonging • • I _
Withdrawing Tendellcie••

or Girl

PERCENTILE

pupU'. percenttle rank here)
..2!2 10(Chart
20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 91
48 ~
I- I- I - I -I- I - I--:;;t-I- I - I
S , . 5_ I········I········I········I········I········~I·······.
/ ' 1 ........1........1........1
8 -

A.

E.

~

1

8 _

L

I

•

.
.

r1

8 ~

.

(Freedom from)

F.

Ne rvous Symptoms
(Freedom trom)

2. Social Adjustment
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!iL

A.

Social Standard.

1_.

• -9/) 1..·....·1 ........ 1··......1........ 1....·..·1 ........ 1........ 1........ 1...... ...... I

B.

Social Skills • •

8_

. S,

C.

Anti· lociol Tendencies

I

(Freedom from)

D.

Family Relat ions

.

g .

. CL

I
1_.

E. School Relations

• ,5- . .

F.

•-

Community Relation.

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT

%•

~

1........1.......+..... ...........+ ......1........1........ 1........1........ 1

O~
• ~ 1········1··.. ····1········1··..····1·······+ ······1········1···_·· ........

96

r

I1

I- f - -I-I10

20

30

40

I-

I-

I

50

60

70

·1

PERC ENT ILE

The above profIle of

artln reveals th t he

located at the 70 percentile in

self-adjus~ent .

as
This
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means that he surpassed slightly more than two-thirds
and was exceeded by about one-third of the pupils on
whom the percentile norms of this test was based.

His

socIal adjustment was much better than average (75 percent lle) •

1!artln was only average in self-reliance and

freedom from nervous symptoms, but was well-adjusted
with reference to his sense of worth and belonging.
Llkewlse_ he did not feel that his opportunities, or
personal freedom. were restricted.

He was rela.tively

free from wIthdrawing

In socIal adjustment

t~ndencles.

Martin was average or above in most components.

He

was lower than about one-third of the pupils in school
relations.
When lookIng over l.iart in f s responses, be was just
'8.verage in self-reliance.

rrhere were only three com-

ponents that justified this.

It was not easy for him

to play by himself when he had to, he felt bad when
he was blamed for things and he made a fuss when things
went wrong.

Noting answers on feeling of belonging_

he was just above average.

He does not lIke school and

does not think he has nicer folks than most other ohil,

dren.

This was probably due to the fact that he knows

he has no legitimate father and when other children
talk

of

their daddy_ he says, "I haven't any".

In

social adjustment, he felt he did not do nice things
for other children, he thought that some teachers did
not like the children.
school if he could.

He would rather stay home from

He would like to live in some other
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home and he th1nks his· folks do not thlnk he is as good
as they are.
The wr1ter does not wholly agree with Martin on a
few of these answers he has given on the profl1e.

As

.to the one where he says he doe s not do nice things for
other chIldren, he was one of the beat helpers In the
room and thls was of his own choice.

When anyone was

having difficulty with their seat work or with

so~e

thing they were making, he would quietly bO to them
and could usually help them.

If he could not, he would

come and ask how for he doesn't like defeat.

He said

he would like to stay home from school but he was only
absent four days las t year and that was due to sickness.
His mother sald he insists on coming even when he doesn't
feel well,

He did make a fuss when things went ,,'rong,

but improved so very much after talks and class discussions on the idea t:l!it we can't be right all the tIme
but try to improve with each day.
Children t S definite wtshes are often closely related to the lr ba-sic needs.

'!J1shes may be used as a

basis for interpreting those needs In order to help the
chIld to adjust to his associates and the surroundings.
All chl1dren have problems as they grow up.

If these

problems are faced and worked out, the children wl11
have a better approach to life and get alonb with others
more satisfyingly.

If they are not, the children may

develop undesirable personality traits.
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My Wish1ng star l was given 1n l1arch, 1949.

The

writer felt the children needed this material to show
them how to approach l1fe successfully and how to get
along with others.
The chIldren

mU~e

told there were no wrong an-

ners --- avery answer was right fol' the child answering It.
Each chIld was given his copy ot My Weekly Reader
with "My WIsh1ng star"

~n

1t.

They all expressed de-

light when they saw this page for they love to make
wiahes.

This was really a carry-over

or

Aunt Em's

article each week 1n this paper.
The ch1ldren read the poem aloud.

Most of them

already knew the poem along with many others they do
In choral reading lessons.

Sometimes they would read

the poems in unison, line-a.-line, or a verse.

Each

statement was read aloud by some individual in the
group in order not to take the pleasure away from the
slow readers.

If the chIldren had dIfficulty under-

standing it, discussion followed.

If the chIld w1shed

what was in the statement he would put a check by the
statement. 1f not be would leave it blank.

These an-

swers by each student in the group were compiled for
the entire class.
1.

Gra!V. Wm. S. I and others, "1/;1 WIshIng star" My:
weeklJrR8ader. Columbus, Ohio: American Educa-

tron

ess.

(March, 1949).
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A Resume ot the Children's Answers to
the Following statements

star Light, star Bright,
First star I see tonight.
I

wIsh I may, I wish I might

Eave the wlsh I wish tonight.

WISHES ABOUT HOME

:s

1.

I wIsh my parents really loved me.

4

2.

I wlsh my (brother sister) liked me.·

5

3.

I wish they did not push me around.

9

4.

I wish my family knew I was growing up.

15

5.

I wish my family noticed when I dId things
right.

~

6.

I wIsh I could help to plan things.

16

7.

I wIsh we did more things together.

16

8.

I wIsh I were not punished unfairly.

16

9.

I wish ·1 could stay up later.

20

10.

I wIsh I dId not have to get up so early.

5

11.

I wish my parents lived together.

20

12.

I wlsh I had more t1me tor play.

15

13.

I wlsh I dId not have so much to do.

S

14.

I wIsh we dId not move so often.
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WISEES ABOUT SCHOOL
~

1.

I wish 1 could help to make rules.

15

2.

I wlsh my teacher liked me.

14

3.

I wish she would praise me when I work hard

and do my work well.
19

4.

I wish I were chosen to do things more often.

15

5.

I wish my classmates liked me.

9

6.

I wlsh I were not afraid to speak up ln
class.

9

7.

I wish I knew: how to study.

-14

8.

I w1ah I did not have trouble with
5

reading

2

talk

5

arithmetic

2

anything

"IISHES ABOUT MYSELF

15
-18

. 1.

2.

I wish I could help to choose my clothes •
I wish I could do more things w1 thout having

people tell me what to do.
15

3.

I wlsh I did not worry about things.

19

4.

I

14

5.

I wIsh I were not afraid of making mistakes.

10

6.

I wlsh I were not afraid of being criticized.

wish that I did not have bad dreams.

WISHES A30t;T PLAY

9

1.

I wIsh I had someone to play with after school.
I wish my playmates would choose me as "leader"
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more often.
3.

17

1 wlsh 1 played games so well that children
would want me on the 11" s 1de.

4.

11

I wish my rriends wanted to play the games
I want to play.

NISUES ABOUT PEOPLE
11

1.

I w1sh I had a "Best" rrlend.

10

2.

I wlsh my .friends did not "pick" on me.

-16

3.

I wish people:dld not hurt my reelines.

17

4.

I

17

5.

I wish 1 belonged to a club.

13

6.

I w1sh people invited me to parties.

13

7.

1 wish people liked me.

wlah people dId not tease me.

"My Wishing star" helped in discoverintj the prob-

.

lems that were most prevalent among the group.

30·:ne-

times when wishes were brought out in the open. the
child was surprised and relieved to find other c1111dren had the same wishes.

Take the statement on "1

wish my family no·ticed when 1 did things right" II nearly
halr the chIldren in the class checked that one.

A

frankll open discussion followed one day and some excellent suggestions were given.

One child said if'

you would compliment your mother and add all the nice
things she did .for you, it would probably be reciprocated.

Thank mother for having your clothes looking
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SO

n1ce.

Let dad

l.'TIOW

you apprec tEtte hav inc spend 1ne

money f,or yourself and such things.

All of the parents

of the children that these statements touched, were
invited to come 1n for discuss 10n one afternoon after
school.

A mImeographed copy of "My

~:~

ishinC star" was

Given to each parent with statements checked that their
child had checked.

l;:any parents did cO:'1e and a seneral

discussion folloy/ed vl11en each child t s paper was referred
to on a special p01nt, in order to work out tLe problem
more satisfactorily.
In the topIc on "Wishes About School" , verT n1ce
solutions were reached.

'(he ones tha.t felt they were

not glven an opportunl ty to do thtn",:':s, were "''Out , 1.f
possible, as a leader of a group where they could have
more chance to talk B..'Yld share the ir ideas w ~~ th otl:er s.
Vlvlm. wished that "my classmates llked me".

:)11e 1s at

the age when she WB..'1ts friends a'1d likes group ga.';1es.
3he was encouraGed t) join group games and work and
play with the others as well as being more friendly.
IreI' wlsh was soon satisfied.

Room committees were a

general rule, having one individual taking care ot, say
flowers.

This was cha..l1ged to having two or three at

each particular job and changing more often.
'tihen the "Wishes About 'Myself" were brought out in
the open for group discussion, the children found so
many others feeling the same way that Imowlne they were
not the only one, their problem really wasn't so bad

I
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after all.
Regarding. the statement on "Wishes About Play",
nothing takes the place of real experiences, whether
it be with mud (makine dams). wind (flying kites), or
stoves (cooking a:neal).

Healthy comradeship lays the

foundation for future understanding.

'rhe majority of

children wished they played games well enouch to be
chosen by the captain.

This was worked '.1pon more to

the point of good sportsmanship.

If one plays fair

and tries hard for the side he is chosen on, they will
find they will soon be wanted by all members of the
eroup.
Cl,uite a few class periods were spent on ffWlshes
About People".

The pupils

po~.nted

out the reasons for

being picked on, hurting others feelings and being
teased.

They found if they would have un accepting,

permlsstve attitude to each other, laugh at the person
teasing, try and have a kind word for others, people
would like them and they would be accepted at all
gatherings as a

p~easant,

interesting person.

After eight months of human relations in the
classroom, the group thought an excurs10n to Cherokee
Park would be a lovely outing.

This excursion pro-

vided an opportunity for obtaining expressions regard-

ing Ind1vlduals' choices of frIends noV(.

On the day

before the picnic the questions were asked, II,Vho would
you choose to go in the car with to the picnic?fI

"Who
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would you choose second and third?"
Each chl1q wrote the names of the three chlldren,
in order of preference, they would llke to ride with
to the park, as:

1.

2.

(wnorn you would like best)

(the one you would next best)

(the next best)
lID

example 1s:
Fred chose:

1.

Martin

2.

Bobby

3.

James

This soc logra:m wa.s charted in the same manner a.s
the first one.

The direct10ns are found on pages 24 -

29.
TABLE VI

:3ASIC

MAT~~RIAL

FOn SECOND SOCIOGRAM

Children's choices
Uame

of
Child
Fred
Charles
Gerald

H1s
F'lr'st

Cholce
~.~art

in

Glenda
Charles S.

~ ~

£f

stUdy.

Hli

Second
Choice
2,obby

Marletta

Fred G.

HIs
ThIrd

Choice
James
Fred
Jerry L.
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TABLE VI - Continued
}lame
o£
Child

His
First
Choice

HIs
Second
ChoIce

His
'rhird
Choice

James
Whayne
Tommy
Robert
Bobby
Jerry
George
Martin
Donald
Charles S.

Fred
James
Donald
Martin
James
Fred G.
Fred
Fred G.
Tommy
Sue

Martin
Bobby
Bobby
James
:Martin
James
Bobby
Jerry
Bobby
Bobby

Bobby
Martin
Fred G.
Whayne
Fred
Mart 1n
Donald
James
Robert
Donald

Joyce
Martha
Patsy
Ruth
Mary
Janet
Sh1rley
Mary L.
Linda
Jerry
Sue
Barbara
Norma
Gene
Glenda
Vivian
Alberta
Lena

Jerry
Joyce
Ruth
Barbara
Glenda
Glenda
Jerry
Sue
Glenda
Donald
Mary L.
liorma
Patsy
Sue
Fred G.
Barbara
Gene
Glenda

Sue
Sue
Barbara
Mary
Sue
Alberta
Joyce
Joyce
Fred G.
Joyce
Donald
Ruth
Sue
Norma
Norma
Ruth
Janet
Mary L.

Mary L.
Patsy
Sue
Jerry
Joyce
Norma
!fortna
Jerry
Shirley
Sue
Joyce
Patsy
Barbara
Alberta
Linda
Patricia
Glenda
Alberta

Note:

The :first column Is the name or the child making
the choice·.
choices:

The others represent the child's

Fred chose Martin rirst, Bobby second

and James third.
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Firat Choices

Key:

First Cho1ce
~.utual

Chola

~
~

or

ChIldren
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T I.D G ADE CIIILDR

Firat , Second and ThIrd Choices

or

Children

1
\

!

Key:

FIrat Choice ~
second Cho1ee Third Choice
~
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The soclogra:l of First Choices reveals at a glance
that there was one large interwoven group of the boys
with the exceptIon of five.

The g1rls had three

distinct groups with a couple of boys in each of the
sroups.

There was not as much group unity amons the

[irls as the boys.

It was found that as boys and girls

get in latter third grade up to the sixth, the boys
tend to form groups and the girls in their separate
groups.

In every case, eJecept five, those children

that got no first choic9s were accepted with1n the group
through second or third choices.
The chIldren who were not chosen were
Vivian, Charles, Gerald and
well wIth the group.

],~artha.

~eorge.

George gets along

He lives across from the school

and often has Fred, James and Bobby in his yard for
play a.fter school.

He was larger than the other boys

which may have affected his acceptance.
Vivian recelved no cholce at all.

She did not

have group acceptance according to the sociogram.

In

realIty, she gets· along fa1rly well with the other
children, for she was chosen among the first In games
and in work activities in the room.
Martha seems to be well liked 1n the room and on
the play ground.
ahead as some.

She 1s very quiet and does not forge
She was encouraged to always try.

was often chosen a,;,ong the first in many games.

She
She
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was given helpinc jobs in the classroom aXtd loved it.
Gerald and Charles are friends in the classroom
and on the play-ground and it was odd they did not
choose each other to go together in the car unless that
1s their way of reaching out for new friends.
There were sweethearts and girl friends
boys and girls which were ever changing.

the

amonf~

They do not

love each other for long.
After the group had been carefully studied through
socIometric and personalIty tests, psyehodr8Dl8.s,interest
inventor les, "My ,V ishing star survey", and from f,eneral
b'roup observations at all times; by provlding many,
many new situations somewhs.t related to old for group
participation such as dra.'TIatlzatlons,

psychodra~;1as,

froup discussions and group plays that would prOt1ote
crowth in shar inc a..'1d cooperation; it was observed that
the group worked tOL:;ether more harmoniously.
learns in groups
members of the

~~d

g~oup

Everyone

they learn from each other.

The

learned to recognize problems

and work out solutions for them.

They talked over the

new ideas and if they were considered good by all concerned, they were accepted.

The group shared in

leadership jobs, for to be a good leader one must be
a good follower.

::Jluch more happiness was observed in

the group as they learned the technique of working to[ether in harmony.

Our real goal in life 1s to be
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happy.

Children are happy if they have a feelinG of

security and of belonging.

This group seemed to have

these feelings and were accepting of one another.

CHAPTER IV
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SUlttMARY AND CONCLtJSIOllS

..

Summary
Soclal adjustment is how the child accepts the
learning of the patterns or conduct, of actlon, of
speech, of beliefs and feelings with our culture favors
so that he can lIve at peace with others.

In a demo-

cratic 80cial order which genuinely respects the human
personallty, each member or the group must be able to
accept himself', to have ;a feeling of personal worth
and dignity so that he w1l1 be able to accept others
and to treat them with respect and dignity.
DIfferent kinds of life experiences wl11 have
(

t·

different effects on a chIld's emotIonal attitudes and
the maturity of his adjustments.

A chIld who feels

that he is a 80cial outcast because of phYSical, or
other dIfferences can be helped through encouraging
him in some fleld (art) where he is 11kely to achieve
success and acceptance by others on the basis of this
successful performance.

A

bully may be helped to find

ways of competlng .adequately with his equals so that
feelIngs .of Insecurity no longer make it necessary for
hIm to dominate the weaker chIldren.

•

If a chIld 1s

aggressive, have him direct his aggressions toward
solving problems where he has success 1n which wIll
wIn hi. aoclal approval.
The teacher in order to create an ideal social
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atmosphere must have individual interest, cenul-ne
sympathy, cheery gmiles, optimism, enthusiasm and
radiate into the total situation a complex of satisfactions which motivate maximum effort.
Children's growth made tremendous strides in a
democrat 1cally organized classroom and school where
there were many oPPol'tuni tie s for interact ion
the children

between children and adults.

a...Yld

bet\~een

Under

careful guidance children gained in understanding of
each other

a...Yld

of the adults and in the courtesy,

sympathy, kindl1ness and thoughtfulness for others
whlch ma}re up real considerations.
Observat10ns and interviews of both tbe group and
individuals revealeD group disunity.

A

sociometric

measure of the class revealed the true form and structure of the group

LYld

its sub-Groups; it also showed,

those children who had group acceptance, and those who
were rejected.

Analysis of this data seemed to justify

the conclusions that children, who were themselves
ant1-soc1al in speech and acts, or who were very shy
and quiet, were rejected by the group.

The chIldren

who were kind to others and had initiat1ve, had group
acceptance.
The interest i.nventory revealed pertinent facts
abaut the personal and social relationships of each
child as it gave the child' 8 background of exper lences
and interests and in a general way of the group.

The
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a11swers were very ,j"6vealln£ and :nany class d ~ SC\'.SS Ions,
personal intervlews and experiences were undertaken.
In thls wa.y the child t s life was Guided, :'Jroadened and
enrlched.
The personalIty test measured:

the self aujust-

ment which was based on feellnE's of perso!1al security,
and the soc lal adjustment which was based on feel ings

of social security of self, fanlly, school

~11d

com-

munlty.Phe balance between self and social adjustment
is the life or total adjustment.

This was found to be

above average for the entire group.

"Iv:y IHshing star" helped discover the problems
thut were most prevalent in the group.

It was found

that the majority of the group dld not want to Get up
so early,

wa.nted~Ilore

time for play, wanted to help

plan things at hO;:1e and at school
chosen to do thin[;s more often.

~11d

wished they were

rLuch provision \!'Jas

given for these thln[,8 to be done.

]:he children seemed

happier in all the tasks they attempted.
stories, pIctures, films

L~d

fllm strips, that

would show the acceptance and soc ial adjustment of individuals and groups were presented to the sroup.

Some

of these were 1f1.1'h'3 Greenie", "The House I Live In",
"Share the 'SaIl", a.nd "7;ork1ng "!'ogether".

l:'.ll these

plctures brine out tLe thought th::::t "togethc;l:
do sO;:lething,

lnd5.\'~dually

it 1s hard rY •

';';<3

can

D:Scu8siorls,
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expression of 5.-:::oa3,
perimentlng,

drama.t~z&tiol1S,

paintin!~',

cor:structln", t}X-

fin.cer palnti!l[,

d~lC1r:.·

to

certaIn musical seleotions, story and poem writing,
ohoral readine a!ld listeninG to ra.dio pro.cr!:lL1S were
all used wl.th the £;roup to e::1.courace better :;.;ro;l;' interrelat ions.

The ohildren soon fel t free to br :ng

out their problecs for open

di.sc~}sslon

a..l1d for help.

They exhibited much pride when they realized they
could settle, thrC:'.Jh discussion, nost problems that
arose.
The 3econd Sociometric measure showed there was
much more accepta..l1ce within the group than at the
beginning of the year, there were less mutual choices
and more

un~flcat

ion of the group.

Thera

wer~

ohoices within each sex than in the first one.

more
7h18

seems true to for::l 1.1'1 latter third erade throuZh the
s l:xth grade.
Conclus1ons
The writer provided every opportunity for a normal, well-balanced emotional lIfe.

There was sincere

effort to understand every chIld in hIs likes, dislIkes, fears and inh1bitions.

Promot1on of cheerful-

ness_ happiness, fra..l1kness and freedom of express ion
was never overlooked.

It was always uppermost in

the wrHer's ;:lind trLlt child.ren learn quicker in an
at!!losphere of accepta..tlco B..'1d belonslng and when they
are free to follow the lr needs and to be themselves.
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Children must have an opportunity to associate with
each other in order to develop a friendship.

These

friendships develop in chIldren having similar play
and work Interests.

The child's play reveals his

genuIne concerns and interests as well as his needs
and problems.

So much more happiness was observed in

the group as it learned the teclmiques of working together harmoniously; and much more happiness was felt
by

individuals who altered their behavior and gained

group acceptance.

Individual differences were taken

into conslderation for itls understood that they play
a large part in the soclal development of the child.
The fundamental factors in healthy childhood are
the acceptance of selt and the acceptance of the group
at home, at school and elsewhere.

The child must have

affect lon, recognition, a sense of belonging, approval
of classmates, praise, apprec1ation

a~d

success.

is important for wholesome living in a democracy.

This
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